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N apaBa, the only 
national bar associa-
tion representing the 
interest of asian pacific 
american (apa) 

lawyers, judges, law professors, and law 
students, honored the 2012 Bu40 class 
during its annual gala, the finale event of 
the 24th annual napaBa convention, 
which featured a conversation with u.s. 
supreme court Justice sonia sotomayor. 

The napaBa Bu40 award recognizes 
talented lawyers in the apa community 
who have achieved prominence and 
distinction in their respective fields at a 
relatively young age while also showing 
a deep commitment to community. This 

year over 50 lawyers were nominated for 
the Bu40 award. each candidate was 
carefully evaluated and interviewed by the 
selection committee. unlike other similar 
awards, there is no set amount of awardees 
each year—the selection process is based 
solely on the merit of each candidate, mak-
ing the selection process highly competitive 
and rigorous.

Moving MonuMEnTS
diversity in the legal profession is still 
a concept that has yet to be fully real-
ized. although many corporations and 
law firms have shown a commitment to 
diversity efforts, according to a study by 

one lawyer waS ParT of a high-Profile anTiTruST 
CaSe ThaT waS SeleCTed aS one of The daily 
Journal’S “ToP VerdiCTS of The year” in 2011. The 
legal TeaM waS able To ConVinCe a Jury To rule 
in Their faVor, whiCh droPPed a PoTenTially 
hazardouS ClaiM aMounTing To $1.7 billion To 
whaT The Jury deCided waS Valued aT $3.5 Million. 

oTher aTTorneyS haVe won CaSeS on behalf  
of low-wage nail Salon worKerS. one iS The 
SeCond aSian PaCifiC aMeriCan eleCTed To The 
benCh in georgia. 

They haVe all aCCoMPliShed feaTS ThaT PuT 
TheM ahead of Their PeerS. They are CoMMuniTy 
organizerS, JudgeS, goVernMenT aTTorneyS, 
in-houSe CounSel, law ProfeSSorS, and 
ParTnerS froM boTh SMall and large firMS. 
They are The naTional aSian PaCifiC aMeriCan 
bar aSSoCiaTion’S (naPaba) 2012 ClaSS of “beST 
lawyerS under 40” (bu40).

T he  2012  
honore e s  a re :

hon. aKeMi araKaKi,  
la County superior Court, 

Central Juvenile District
STeVen Choi,  

minKwon Center for 
Community action

JaMeS derry,  
arbitron Inc.

MariTa eTCubañez,  
asian american  

Justice Center
rio M. guerrero,  

Guerrero Yee llp
MarK hanaSono, 
la County alternate  

public Defender
MeliSSa S. ho,  

polsinelli shughart pC
Peggy l. ho,  
lpl Financial

laboni hoQ,  
asian pacific american 

legal Center
bloSSoM Kan,  

metlife, Inc.
naho KobayaShi, 
mcGuireWoods llp

niCole KubiSTa,  
office of the public 

Defender, st. paul, mn
JaSon leung,  

ridout & maybee llp
edward lew,  

the Walt Disney Company
Tirzah abe lowe,  

Knobbe martens  
olson & Bear llp

SaMuel S. ParK,  
Winston & strawn llp

Teena-ann SanKooriKal, 
Cravath, swaine &  

moore llp
Jeannie SuK,  

Harvard law school
Vinoo VargheSe,  

Varghese & associates p.C.
hon. Carla wong 

mcmillian, state Court of 
Fayette County, Ga

CalVin K. woo,  
mcelroy, Deutsch, mulvaney 

& Carpenter, llp
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the Institute for Inclusion in the legal profession 
(IIlp) and the association of legal administrators 
(ala), only a small ratio of apa associates are 
making the conversion to partner. although apas 
make up roughly half of all associates of color, they 
are less likely than other racial groups to become 
partners. The ala and IIlp study found that only 
11.5 percent of apa lawyers transition from associ-
ate to partner, compared to 90 percent of latino 
and 81 percent of african american associates.

These low conversion rates are staggering, how-
ever not a new discovery in the apa legal com-
munity. In 2000 the Bu40 award was created 
in part to help the best apa lawyers break those 
barriers and move up in their career paths. as Jim 

goh, chair of the Bu40 
selection committee, 
states, “napaBa’s 
Best lawyers under 
40 award is rooted in 
the notion that apa 
lawyers often feel 
reticent about promot-
ing themselves… over 
the years, we have 
heard many accounts 
of how the award had 
made a difference in the 
recipients’ careers and 
professional endeavors. 
The award is highly 
sought after, and the 
nomination process 

highly competitive. nominations go through rig-
orous scrutiny by the selection committee. Those 
selected enjoy the prestige of an award reserved 
only for the best of the best.”  apa lawyers from 
various fields also face misconceptions about their 
performance. “Being an apa female, people are 
sure that you’re not capable,” says melissa ho, 
shareholder at polsinelli shughart in phoenix, 
ariz. nicole kubista, a lawyer in the office of 
the public defender in st. paul, minn., echoed 
ho’s sentiment. “asian, and in particular asian 
women, are stereotyped. We’re underestimated 
and have to fight with the idea of ‘you might not 
be the best candidate for this job,’” says kubista. 
Both ho and kubista say they continually have to 
prove that not only are they capable lawyers, but 
that they are among the brightest in their fields.

fortunately, not every apa woman has had 
the same experiences. some, like Jeannie suk, a 

professor at harvard school of law, have had the 
opportunity to work in settings that allow them 
to embrace being different. “When I started my 
law teaching career, many who gave me advice 
assumed that I would have disadvantages as a 
woman, a minority, and a young person—a triple 
whammy—since there were hardly any law profes-
sors who were all three. however, I enjoy the real-
ity that my just doing the job I love each day and 
naturally inhabiting the role of law teacher make 
those qualities more and more unremarkable. I’m 
aware of being a novelty in some ways but I truly 
don’t experience that as a burden!”

REaching coMMuniTy
an essential part of the Bu40 award is service and 
dedication to the apa community. Bu40 honorees 
are not only stellar lawyers, but have actively dem-
onstrated a responsibility to give back. The 2012 
class is no exception—between them this year’s 
honorees have performed hundreds of hours of pro 
bono and community service. 

Working in the community is nothing new  
for steven choi, executive director at the 
minkwon center for community action, who 
has committed his career to serving the apa 
community. since law school choi has had a 
special interest in serving low-income apas, 
by first interning and eventually working as a 
fellow with the asian american legal defense 
and education fund. at minkwon center for 
community action, choi continues his commit-
ment through organizing, advocacy, legal services, 
voting engagement, and youth empowerment in 
flushing, Queens, n.y..

tirzah abe lowe, partner at knobbe martens, 
is the immediate past president of the orange 
county asian american Bar association and 
past napaBa southern california regional 
governor. although her clients include shaquille 
o’neal and oscar de la hoya, it is her pro bono 
work with the tronie foundation, an organiza-
tion to combat human trafficking founded by 
a survivor, that helps set abe lowe apart from 
many of her peers. abe lowe connected the 
tronie foundation and founder rani hong with 
napaBa’s anti-human trafficking efforts, result-
ing in hong speaking to a sold-out crowd at the 
napaBa annual convention. napaBa helped 
raise over $15,000 for the tronie foundation dur-
ing the convention.

NAPABA’S BEST  
LAwyErS uNdEr 40

ConTinued on Page 2 8

“ naPaba’S beST 
lawyerS under 40 
award iS rooTed 
in The noTion 
ThaT aPa lawyerS 
ofTen feel reTiCenT 
abouT ProMoTing 
TheMSelVeS.”

 
 —Jim goh
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ProfiLES

akEMi aRakaki was 
appointed to the los angeles 
county superior court in 
december of 2010 at the 
age of 37. she is currently 
sitting in the antelope valley 
delinquency court. prior to 
her appointment she served 
as a deputy public defender 
for the los angeles county 

public defender’s office. In 2003 she was appointed 
by governor gray davis to sit on the statewide 
commission on asian and pacific Islander american 
affairs. she also served in 2004 as the president of 
the Japanese american Bar association. she earned a 
Juris doctorate degree from loyola law school and 
a Bachelor of arts degree from Wellesley college.   

akemi  
arakai

STEvE 
choi is the 
executive 
director of 
the minkwon 
center for 
community 
action, which 
organizes, 
educates, and 

serves the korean and asian communi-
ties in new york. choi was formerly 
at the asian american legal defense 
& education fund as director of the 
korean Workers project, the only such 
effort providing free legal services to 
low-wage korean immigrants. he 
also has experience with the hale and 
dorr legal services center in Boston, 
greater Boston legal services, and the 
asian pacific american legal center of 
los angeles. 

choi received his B.a. from 
stanford university in history with 
honors and his J.d. from harvard 
law school. he has received awards 
such as the korean american 
association’s “man of the year” 
award, the Wasserstein fellowship, 
the skadden fellowship, and the 
harvard law school asian pacific 
american alumni award. 

sTeve 
Choi

MaRiTa ETcuBañEz is director of 
programs at the asian american Justice 
center, member of the asian american 
center for advancing Justice. aaJc’s 
mission is to advance civil and human 
rights for asian americans, and to build 
and promote a fair and equitable soci-
ety for all. etcubañez coordinates the 
work of aaJc’s attorneys and program 
staff, including collaboration with the 

advancing Justice affiliates.
etcubañez has over a decade of experience providing legal 

assistance to low-income individuals, working with the asian 
pacific american legal resource center in Washington, d.c.; 
homeless persons representation project in Baltimore, maryland; 
and texas rural legal aid in plainview, texas. 

etcubañez received both her undergraduate and law degrees 
from the university of michigan.

mariTa 
eTCubañez

JaMES 
DERRy is 
the associate 
general 
counsel & 
chief Ip 
officer at 
arbitron 
(nyse: arB), 
an interna-

tional media and marketing research 
firm. he is responsible for complex 
licensing, privacy, data security, litiga-
tion, antitrust, Ip, international, and 
advertising. previously, he worked at 
the world’s largest consumer package 
goods company and at an interna-
tional software company. derry began 
his career in a large law firm’s d.c. 
office. he graduated from law school 
in 2001 and served as an editor for 
Law review. derry is a registered u.s. 
patent attorney and holds the cIpp 
- us/It/c/e designations. he is a 
recipient of the 2012 acc Inaugural 
top 10—30 something’s award 
recognizing excellence in the in-house 
legal profession and is a finalist for 
the 2012 Wmacca’s outstanding 
In-house counsel award.

James 
Derry

Rio 
guERRERo 
is a partner 
with the u.s. 
immigra-
tion law firm 
guerrero yee 
llp in new 
york city. for 
over a decade, 

his firm has successfully represented 
corporate and individual clients with 
their immigration matters in all 50 
united states and abroad. In 2012, 
the filipino-american national 
historical society honored rio with 
the contributions to excellence 
award, recognizing his success as an 
attorney and pro bono service to the 
filipino-american community. a 
respected member of aIla, he serves 
as one of eight appointed members 
on its national committee on 
health care professionals. In 2009, 
he formed and currently co-chairs 
the aaBany Immigration and 
nationality law committee. since 
2007, he has taught as an adjunct 
professor of Immigration law at the 
city university of new york - sps. 
he is an edward v. sparer fellow of 
Brooklyn law school.

rio  
Guerrero
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for Jason leung, ridout & maybee llp in 
toronto, canada, a foundation for support was 
not always there, so he helped build one. leung 
is a founding member and past president of the 
federation of asian canadian lawyers (facl), 
napaBa’s only canadian affiliate. “since facl 
was founded in 2007, its membership has  
grown to almost 250, and it has established itself  
as a strong public advocate for the asian canadian 
community,” says leung. leung is also the first 
canadian lawyer to serve on the napaBa  
Board of governors as the napaBa northeast 
regional governor.

 
WoRDS of aDvicE
many Bu40 honorees from previous years to the 
most recent class did not get to where they are in 
their careers alone. most credit a network of peers 
and mentors who have pushed and encouraged 
them to take risks. although the idea of having a 
mentors seem standard, finding one is not always 
easy. “don’t be afraid to seek out a mentor,” says 
ho, a child of immigrant parents who could not 
always help her navigate her academic and career 
paths. “I had to seek out my own mentors and had 
to build the confidence to do just that.”

Building a network of 
mentors is only one of the 
several ways Bu40 honorees 
have succeeded. But what 
also makes a successful 
Bu40 candidate is his/her 
ability to stand out, and 
for James derry, associate 
general counsel and chief Ip 
officer at arbitron, Inc., that 
meant being authentic. “It 
is very easy to try and mold 
your attitude and personality 
to conform with your work 
environment,” derry says. 
“I’m not suggesting that 
one act in an unprofessional 
manner, but you have to be 

‘true’ to yourself and stand by what you believe in, 
not what others tell you to believe in.”

anyone can attest that being the best is hard 
work. But hours at the office and with clients really 
do not matter if there is no balance between the 
professional and personal. “Work your tail off 
when you are at the office, but try your best to get 

back home and have dinner with your family as 
often as possible. The work will always be there, 
but your kids won’t always be kids,” says leung.

REaching MonuMEnTal hEighTS
The napaBa Bu40 award aims to leverage 
the careers of rising apa lawyers. past honorees 
have gone on to establish incredible careers. This 
year’s class joins the distinguished group of past 
Bu40 honorees that include honorable Jacqueline 
h. nguyen of the u.s. ninth circuit court of 
appeals, the first vietnamese american federal 
judge and first apa woman federal appellate judge; 
and frank Wu, current dean of the university of 
california, hastings college of the law, the first 
apa to teach at howard university law school, 
and the first apa dean of Wayne state university 
law school.

There is no doubt that this year’s class will 
follow in the footsteps of their predecessors and 
blaze trails for those to come. It will be interest-
ing to see what these young lawyers have in store 
in their prospering careers. napaBa congratu-
lates the 2012 class of Bu40 as they continue 
to move mountains, break barriers, and reach 
monumental heights.

  NAPABA’S BEST  
LAwyErS uNdEr 40

“ don’T be afraid 
To SeeK ouT a 
MenTor. i had To 
SeeK ouT My own 
MenTorS and 
had To build The 
ConfidenCe To 
do JuST ThaT.”  
—Melissa ho

ProfiLES

MaRk hanaSono is 
a senior trial attorney and 
team leader for the los 
angeles county alternate 
public defender office. 
he represents indigent 
clients in felony cases, 
including capital murder, 
and supervises a team of 
attorneys in apd’s central 

office. hanasono was also a deputy public defender 
for the los angeles county public defender. over 
his career, hanasono has tried 85 jury trials. he 
was a law clerk for district of columbia superior 
court Judge stephanie duncan peters, and an 
extern for u.s. district Judge robert takasugi. 
mark serves as secretary for the Japanese american 
Bar association, and was appointed to the state 
Bar criminal law section executive committee. 
he graduated from georgetown university law 
center, and summa cum laude and phi Beta kappa 
from university of california Berkeley.

mark 
hanasono
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MEliSSa 
ho is a 
shareholder 
at polsinelli 
shughart 
in phoenix, 
arizona. she 
practices in 
the areas of 
government 

investigations and white-collar crimi-
nal defense representing and advising 
individuals and corporations who 
are targets of complex governmental 
and regulatory investigations. ho is a 
registered patent attorney and a former 
felony crimes prosecutor. fluent in 
mandarin and cantonese chinese, 
she is actively involved with asian and 
asian pacific american communities. 
she is past-president of the arizona 
asian american Bar association, 
commissioner of the city of phoenix 
pacific rim advisory council, and 
sits on a number of state Bar com-
mittees and sections. ho is a graduate 
of arizona state university’s Barrett’s 
honor college and the university of 
arizona James e. rogers school of law.

melissa  
ho

laBoni hoq is the  
litigation director at the asian 
pacific american legal center 
(apalc), a member of the asian 
american center for advancing 
Justice, where she leads apalc’s 
impact litigation efforts. prior to 
that, she was an associate at two 
civil rights law firms, and a litiga-
tion associate at sidley austin 

llp in los angeles. hoq graduated from u.c. Berkeley 
with a B.a. in 1996, cambridge university with a  
m. phil. in 1998, and columbia law school with a J.d. 
in 2001. In 2001, she was awarded a fulbright fellowship 
to south africa to clerk on its constitutional court and 
conduct research on indigenous land rights. hoq has 
been listed in the southern california super lawyers 
magazine® - rising stars edition since 2008. 

laboni 
hoq

BloSSoM 
kan is an 
assistant gen-
eral counsel 
at metlife. 
kan’s focus 
is on disputes 
relating to the 
sale or per-
formance of 

life insurance products, annuities, 
and investments. kan also handles 
fInra, sec and state regulatory 
matters, advises on enhancements 
to compliance, mitigates litigation 
risk, and works on public filings and 
disclosures. prior to joining metlife, 
kan was at the law firms of akin 
gump strauss hauer & feld and 
orrick herrington and sutcliffe. kan 
is a member of the board of directors 
of pals, which provides mentor-
ship to diverse law students. kan is a 
graduate of yale university and nyu 
law school. she has also co-authored 
two novels published by st. martin’s 
press, China dolls and Young, restless 
and Broke. 

blossom  
kan

PEggy ho 
is senior vice 
president, 
associate 
counsel, with 
lpl financial 
where she 
supports the 
company’s 
corporate 

initiatives, including securities law 
compliance, mergers and acquisitions, 
and corporate governance. she was the 
lead attorney in the company’s success-
ful Ipo in 2010. previously, she was 
an associate with ropes & gray, where 
she concentrated on private equity 
debt financings. ho currently serves 
as co-president of the asian american 
lawyers association of massachusetts 
and has served on its board since 2009. 
she previously served as host commit-
tee co-chair for the 2009 napaBa 
national convention. ho earned a J.d. 
from georgetown university, an m.s. 
in foreign service from georgetown’s 
school of foreign service, and a B.a. 
in east asian studies from harvard 
university. she is married and has two 
young sons.

PeGGy  
ho

naho koBayaShi is a 
partner in the debt finance 
department at mcguireWoods 
llp in charlotte, north carolina, 
and co-chair of the firm’s 
recruiting committee. she 
regularly represents lenders in 
complex senior financings involv-
ing companies in the healthcare, 
timberlands/forest products and 

media/telecommunications industries. kobayashi is a 
member of map-Bar (the asian-american bar association 
for mecklenburg county), and the board of trustees for the 
lawyers committee for civil rights under law; prior to 
moving to north carolina in 2007, she served as vice presi-
dent of and board member-at-large for the georgia asian 
pacific american Bar association. kobayashi is a graduate 
of Johns hopkins university (B.a., high honors) and the 
duke university school of law (J.d., cum laude) and was a 
2006/2007 georgia superlawyers rising star.

naho 
kobayashi
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NAPABA’S BEST  
LAwyErS uNdEr 40 ProfiLES

TiRzah 
aBE loWE 
is a partner 
at knobbe 
martens and 
practices 
trademark, 
copyright and 
Internet law. 
lowe has over 

600 trademark filings to her name 
and has protected the brands of such 
clients as carl’s Jr., ruby’s diner, taco 
Bell, shaquille o’neal, and oscar de 
la hoya. she is currently napaBa 
regional governor and president of 
the orange county asian american 
Bar association, and co-chaired the 
2012 napaBa Western regional 
conference. she has received multiple 
awards and recognition for her work, 
including the “rising star” award 
from acc-southern california, 
“40 under 40” from ocmetro 
magazine, “10 movers & shakers” 
from live orange county magazine 
and “five associates to Watch” from 
the daily Journal. lowe graduated 
from yale university and ucla 
school of law. 

Tirzah  
lowe

SaM 
PaRk is a 
partner with 
Winston 
& strawn, 
where he 
focuses on 
patent liti-
gation and 
counseling. 

as a registered patent attorney, 
park has advised more than a dozen 
different pharmaceutical compa-
nies on over a hundred different 
drug products. he routinely assists 
clients in determining patent and 
litigation strategies throughout a 
drug’s lifecycle, from soup to nuts. 
park also is a skilled litigator and 
has obtained favorable outcomes on 
a broad range of high-stakes patent 
cases, including one of the “top ver-
dicts of 2011.” he is the immediate 
past president of kaBa chicago 
and an honorary board member 
of aaBa chicago. park received 
his B.a. from the university of 
chicago and J.d., magna cum 
laude, from loyola university 
chicago law school.

sam 
Park

nicolE kuBiSTa is a litiga-
tor for the minnesota office of 
the public defender. she has 
litigated thousands of cases and 
secured acquittals for her clients 
on charges such as murder, 
criminal sexual conduct, drugs 
and weapons. nicole is part of 
an elite public defender forensic 
science litigation unit specializing 
in dna evidence. upon gradu-

ation from the university of minnesota law school, she 
was a law clerk for the constitutional court of south 
africa, the country’s highest court of appeal. she has 
served as president of the napaBa-minnesota chapter, 
vice chair of the saint paul human rights commission, 
and coached the Thomas tang moot court competition 
team for hamline law school. she lives in minnesota 
with her partner Jenny and their eight year old son.

niCole 
kubisTa

JaSon lEung is an intellectual 
property lawyer and director at 
ridout & maybee llp’s toronto 
office. his law practice is directed 
to the preparation and prosecution 
of patent applications in all areas of 
technology and trademark appli-
cations. he also provides clients 
with patentability, infringement, 
validity and trademark registration 

opinions. he is the current author of the canada chapter 
in the kluwer manual of Industrial property and writes a 
bimonthly column for Canadian Lawyer Magazine.

leung is a founding member and a past president of the 
federation of asian canadian lawyers and currently serves 
on the board of governors of napaBa as the northeast 
regional governor. he also serves on the boards of the 
toronto lawyers association and libraryco Inc.

Jason 
leunG

EDWaRD 
lEW is 
principal 
counsel at 
The Walt 
disney 
company 
in Burbank, 
california, 
where he 

advises disney Interactive and 
disney technology solutions 
and services on transactions and 
issues related to new/connected 
media and technology. lew is a 
past president of the asian pacific 
american Bar association of los 
angeles county and serves on its 
advisory Board. he also is the 
current president of oca-greater 
los angeles chapter. he received 
his Ba degrees in economics and 
ethnic studies, with distinction, 
from uc Berkeley, and his Jd 
from the ucla school of law. 
While at ucla, lew served as 
editor-in-chief of the Asian Pacific 
American Law Journal and co-chair 
of the asian pacific Islander law 
students association and southern 
california asian pacific american 
law students association.

eD  
lew
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TEEna-ann v. 
SankooRikal is a partner at 
cravath, swaine & moore llp. 
she has a broad litigation practice, 
with particular experience in intel-
lectual property matters, as well as 
antitrust law, securities and the alien 
tort statute. her recent representa-
tions include victories for IBm, 
Qualcomm, Warner Brothers records 

and choreographer mary anthony in litigation concerning 
antitrust, patents, copyrights and trade secrets. sankoorikal 
has lectured and written about complex litigation, intellectual 
property and ethics for the plI. In addition to mentoring 
associates, she frequently speaks on leadership and law panels 
for various apa bar and law school organizations. sankoorikal 
graduated cum laude from yale university with majors in 
chemistry and sociology and received her J.d. from the 
university of pennsylvania, where she was on the law review. 

Teena ann 
sankoorikal

vinoo 
vaRghESE 
is the principal 
at varghese 
& associates, 
p.c., a 
criminal and 
asset forfeiture 
defense firm 
founded in 

2006. varghese has tried almost 30 
criminal cases to verdict and written 
over a dozen appeals including one 
of three amicus briefs filed in the 
United States v. rajaratnam, the larg-
est insider trading case in american 
history. The firm’s cases have been 
featured in the Wall Street Journal and 
the New York times.

In 2000, varghese began his 
career as a prosecutor in the Brooklyn 
district attorney’s office. In 2005, 
he was named senior assistant district 
attorney and was appointed to run 
a unit that prosecuted attempted 
murders of nypd officers.

varghese graduated from Brooklyn 
law school in 2000 and from new 
york university in 1996.

vinoo 
varGhese

calvin 
k. Woo is 
of counsel 
at mcelroy, 
deutsch, 
mulvaney & 
carpenter, 
llp, where he 
practices finan-
cial/commer-

cial litigation and white collar criminal 
defense. he has extensive trial and 
appellate experience representing busi-
nesses and individuals in a wide range 
of high stakes, complex commercial 
and civil actions. he also defends insti-
tutional and individual clients in the 
defense of government investigations 
and prosecutions. prior to entering 
private practice, Woo served as an assis-
tant district attorney in Investigations 
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